
CANADIAN NOTES.

Ex-Alderman's Sudden Death on Ne»
Year's Day. *

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 2.-Er-AH»e» Thus Patterson, a retired blac^" 
Who disappeared from home yesterd»» 
lias been found frozen stiff near his bam* 
He had gone to feed some cattle and 
was stricken down with heart failure 

To Fight Speyer.
Toronto, Jan. 2.—A number of credi.

tors of insolvent Soo Companies have or* 
ganized to fight the claim of the Soever 
Company, the Philadelphia bankersTand 
have filed a petition, with the u
have liquidators appointed for 
the subsidiary companies.

Decline in Fishing.
Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 2,-Nova Scotia 

codfish fleet has suffered a decline of 10K - 
000 quintals for the year just ended. " 

Now a. City.
By an act of the legislature the town 

of Sydney, C. B„ became a city yester
day.

courts to 
each of

Candidate.
Wingham, Ont., Jan. 2.—East Huron 

Conservatives have nominated Dr. T. 
Chisholm as candidate for the House of 
Commons.

Shooting Accident.
Winnipeg, Jan. 2.—A shooting accident 

occurred last night nt Shoal Lake. H. 
C. McGuire, accountant in the Union 
Bank, when retiring for the night, plac
ed a revolver under his pillow, as had 
been his custom. The revolver, however, 
discharged, wounding him dangerously 
above the ear. His condition is serious.

A WAR RATE OF

APPLIES TO FREIGHT
SHIPPED TO JAPAN

The Tacoma Arrived Sunday Without a 
Single Chinese Passenger for 

Victoria—Notes.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
Commerce between British Columbia 

and the Orient is likely to suffer a severe 
blow’ in event of a war between Japan 
and Russia. Trade in fact has already 
been affected. A w’ar rate has been put 
on all commodities shipped on the Japan
ese line of steamers from this port, and 
it is possible that in event of those ves
sels being impressed in war service by 
the Japanese government that for a time 
the Nippon Yusen Company, which oper
ates them, will have to suspend 
mercial relationships with this countnr 
ttid the cities of the Sound. The steam
ers are all subsidized, and so far 
known w’ould be subject to the same con
ditions as a royal mail steamship flying 
the British flag. The company has an 
enormous fleet. It has steamers running 
to all parts of the world, but it is doubt
ful if any would be more affected 
through the outbreak of war than those 
plying on the Pacific to British Colum
bia and the Sound and to San Francisco, 
as they w’ould be sure to pass through 
territorial w’ater, closely watched by the 
Czar’s men-of-war.

The special war rate referred to was 
applied last week. It was then placed 
at a quarter of one per cent, over and 
above the ordinary rate. Although hav
ing been apprised of no further increase, 
Messrs. Heisterman & Co., the local un
derwriters, most interested so far, are 
constantly looking for more changes, and 
they expect that the rate w ill be very 
mucTT more this week. With other under
writers similar instructions have not yet 
been received, but war risks have been 
taken at San Francisco and elsewhere on 
this coast, and it will not be surprising 
if the same is done here.

Those who have charge of Oriental 
lines have been speculating quite seri
ously of late on the probable effect of a 
war, for, in the event of a blockade of 
the Japanese ports, steamers would not 
be allowed to land cargo. All Japanese 
steamers w’ould be in continual danger 
of seizure, and any freight coming under 
the heading of munitions of war would 
be subject to the same fate. There is 
#o danger of a British merchantman 
meeting trouble, however. British navi
gators w’ill guard against this and will 
take no chances. Sooner than run the 
risk of entering a Japanese port they will 
probably clear their vessels for Hong
kong, a British port, and there land 
cargo. From there the cargo could be 
forwarded as opportunity presented ithelf 
and by those willing to stand the risk.

NO CHINESE ARRIVALS:
There can be no doubting the efficacy 

of the new tax on Chinese entering this 
country. The Tacoma, which arrived 
yesterday, and which usually brought a 
good crowd of Orientals, had not a single 
Chinaman for this city, and according to 
advices, the Empress of .Japan, which is 
due here from the Far East to-morrow, 
is also without* her usual complement for 
A ictoria or Vancouver. She has fifty for 
overland points, but these are probalfly 
landed through to the United States. In 
the saloon the ship carries 20 people. She 
has on board 1.370 tons of cargo, inclvfl- 
ing a shipment of 420 t’ons of raw silk 
and silk goods which is valued approxi
mately at $1,176,900. The silk will be 
dispat'ched to the New York mills by 
special tr^in immediately upon the ar
rival of tii(v Japan. Nine hundred tons 
of general Oriental cargo is destined for 
various overland points, and1 but fifty 
tons is consigned for Victoria.

The Tacoma reported an uneventful 
trip. She brought 150 tons of freight for 
this city, and only one saloon passenger, 
Mr. Major, who had' travelled- pretty 
Tnucli all tlirough the Orient. The 
Tacoma proceeded to the Sound from 
Victoria.
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much better things. The outlook is 
cheering, with few bad features in sight.”

I points. The relationship between mother I 
and child he contends to be the truest I 
type of that higher relationship which it Monthly Report of City Superintendent, 

i is his mission to preach, He doesn’t a#y —Pupils Present During
so much for the parental relationship. " *; -December.
The mother is wide awake at the slight
est motion of distress on the child's part.
“Yon, sir, sleep for tea minutes after 
thaf, you know you do,”

Mr. Pearse’s description of the 
spiritual process by which men receive 
salvation was simplicity itself, being
a mere opening of the mind and heart to I ^st accumulates toward 
those influences which are available for ! autumn,' and convalescents are kept 
their regeneration. And here again he I home for the last few weeks of the term 
took issue with those who talk of re- j because their parents fancy it doesn’t 
pentance. "Repentance," he said, “there I mueh matter, if the children who have 
is nothing in the world about which peo- ; already lost time lose a little more than 

' pie, more particularly Methodist people, 1 is necessary, so that they start afresh 
have got tied up in a ^not than over this i “after the holidays.” I
matter of repentance. Would to God you Nevertheless, the regularity percent- 
had never heard the, word if you put it a«e was exceedingly good, the figures be- 
before Jesus Christ What is repent- 1 lnx: Number belonging, about 2,725; 
ance? Not as you suggest, weepings and | number,1 preseat, 2J527; daily average, 
agonies, and spasms and paroxysms, and 2,390.71, or 90-88 per cent. The schools 
trances and earthquakes. A thousand which failed to reach the 90 
times no. He is exalted to give repent
ance. He who receives salvation re
ceives repentance.”

Then Mr. Fearse concludes with these 
New Year’s rules: 1, get a good start; %■ 
put the Word in the right place; 3, pray 
for what you want; 4, get dinner for the 
soul; 5, end the day rightly.

Summarized, his morning discourse was

non ns. THE G. T. P.SCHOOL ATTENDANCE. I cumstances would permit. It would be 
interesting to know whether that pro
gramme has been carried out. There 
are people who hold that the question of 
sex has not as much to do with ability 
to impart instruction as is sometimes 
contended. We have heard illogical fel
lows maintain that teachers are bom, 
not made, just as special qualifications 
for particular occupations are distribut
ed by Nature, in- her blindness, upon all

The Toronto Mail and Empire says thé 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway will never 
be built because the company has failed 
to put up the required security. That is 
not the reason at all. If the railway be 
not built it will be because the mighty 
McBride government is opposed to con
struction upon the terms made by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and his ministers.

But we *e Still hopeful that the work , g„ aHd that in whatever direc- 
will go akeaff m spite of the. opposition .. v . T ... ^ ,of the Premier.of British'Columbian:, 4 !*" °”e ** “e fmd 
all the rest of the obstructionists. The S"T The'Dmes ,s not luge -

, , , „ f ed in its opinions. At least we hope not.company has shown no abatement of zeal ^ , . "■ ■ Other qualifications being present, wein preliminary operations. The weather _,. * » * ,. , . . , .. .• « .. . . , , , should be inclined to think that a manin the territory in which surveys are be- , . . , ,, . , , . „v of strong physique and character woulding made cannot be very salubrious. We , v ^ .. , . . ... . be likely to produce the better education-know it is not as mild as Victoria wea- . . ,, , , al results m a roomful of naturallyther. As the squads of surveyors, have i
instructions to push the work regardless tumultuous youngsters. But light upon 
of consequences to noses and toes, it is the Vancouver situation would be inter
fair to presume the company means busi- est'DB’ ~
ness. In the beginning of this new year 
of hope we prefer to keep up a feeling of 
optimism as long as possible. There is 
no project that was ever discussed that 
meant more for British Columbia than 
the construction of the G. T. F, And as 
the men who control capital are standing 
afar off and viewing the scheme with 
doubtful eyes, it can no longer be main
tained by opposition newspapers that the 
terms are extravagant from the point of 
view of the public. If the men who con
trol the money bags are doubtful about 
the nature of the investment, the govern
ment must surely have made a tight bar
gain. That is only a reasonable deduc
tion. But the practical men behind the 
scheme know what they are doing, and 
the success of the undertaking is as sure 
as the prospects of Canada are bright.

o
HOSSLA.il>.

The officers of the Rossland Civilian 
Rifle Association are preparing the an
nual reports of the association for sub1 
mission to the militia department. Full 
statements as to the scores and other 
information relating to the association’s 
work will be included in the reports. The 
organization was decidedly successful for 
a new institution, and winds up the sear 
son with all obligations paid and cash in 
the treasury.

The following letter from Sheriff Tuck 
has been received by Deputy Sheriff - 
Robinson : “After mature consideration 

-1 have decided to ask for your resigna
tion of the office of deputy sheriff for the 
bailiwick of South Kootenay; effective 
from and after tlie 53i day of January, 
1904. I shall personally take over from 
you on that date such books and papers 
as -appertain to the office and arrange 
all matters connected with the position.” 
Sheriff Robinson has occupied the posi
tion since May, 1896.

VANCOUVER.

A. trial trip was made on, Thursday 
over the line of the V. W. & Y. railway 

his city and New Westminster, 
nave been laid to the head1 of

The nümbjer of pupils in attendance 
at the public schools during the month 
of December was nearly two hundred 
less than the number actually belonging; 
This shortage in the last month of the 
year is quire the usual thing. The sick 

the end of the

between t 
The rails
False Creek and President Hendry and 
other Officiate of the company made a 
trip fiver the read from New West
minster.

Oliver Chavasse, alias Oliva Chausse, 
was sentenced to six months’ imprison
ment by Acting .Police Magistrate Alex
ander on Thursday for giving à cheque 
to the manager of the Bndrqinfitm hotel 
for 44, knowing at the time tbs* he had 
no funds to meet the ehequé; ! |,

The number of cases tidenj . 
police court during the monta ta 1 
her was 158. If to these hie idded 12 

adjourned tilt this monjtfc fi* brings 
the total to 170 imalL - : 1 ;-

After a lingering illness, CUthfles Don
ald Needham died on Fri 
Paul’s hospital, aged 40 yeajjri 7 The -de
ceased was a relative of thefBajH of Kil- 
morey, and leaves a widow lk> iqvum ids 
loss.

REV. MARK GUY PEARSE 
SPEAKS TO VICTORIABS

Crowds Flocked to Hear the Famous 
Divine at Uty Churches Yesterday 

—His Message.
n the
wem-

(Froin Monday’s Daily.) casesper cent.
standat'd were the High school, the 
Girls’ school; the Hillside and the Rock 
Bay. Spring Ridge led with the very 
high record sf 94.30 per cent., Victoria 
West feeing a close second with 93.79 
per cent, to its credit. The compara
tively few cases of tardiness in all the 
schools is a gratifying feature of the 
month’s atteqdgpce. whiety gave a punc
tuality record, of 96.9 per cent.

Following is a summary of the attend
ance by schools:

Victoria lias heard Mark Guy Pearse, 
and although part of if heard him- three 
times , yesterday, the city seems, like 
Oliver Twist, to desire “more.” Crowds 
thronged- the edifices where he spoke, and 
with each service bis fame increased to 
such an extent that a quarter of an hour 
before the beginning <•£ the meeting last
night the spacious auditorium of the contained in the words, “A day at a
Metropolitan church was packed to its ' time," and a reminmeence of childhood
utmost capacity, while aisles and- com- rounded off his remarks. He told of go-
dors were jammed as well with those ;ng a8 a boy to visit at a farm house rrrmitJtu saaea
who could catch only a sentence here and three miles from home, and how having ! 172 lgQ^6 g7 ÿ ̂
then from the lips of the famous delayed the howeward journey until Boys’ School Et 481 441.49 Slits 22
preacher. after nightfall he was terrified at the Girls’ School »... 428 282.78 89.43 11

The term “preacher” is not used in its prospect of a three-miles journey across Ward ... 441 3|8.2| 90.53 .39
ordinary acceptation, for Mr. Pearse dis- the fields to his home, where the country victoria West ” 183 18lio3 9379 15
claims any qualifications under that etas- waH peopled with ghosts and horrid Spring Judge .. 184 MS.23 -94.30 4
situation. ”1 can’t preach, thank God, shapes, and with a thunderstorm coming ! Kingston St. ... 130 119.52 91.94 6
I can only talk,” he said at his first meet- up to add to. the terrors of the trip. But Baÿ""”! to 53 JW 8843 4
ing in the city, and so far did he depart just as he Started he saw far down the
from the orthodox lines in this respect ]ane the form of his father with a cloak Total —...2,527 2^96.71 90,88 152 
that at one of his meetings he did what over his arm, and heard his cheery shout, The individual divisions in which the 
no mere preacher would dream of doing “Come on my lad.” Under his protec- attendance was 95 per cent, vyera:
—be omitted a text. tron, although the storm broke, the High school, Div. 1, 97.85 per 'cent. ;

Not that Mr. Pearse ignores his Bible, jqprney was made in happiness. “What South Park, Div. 1, 96.66 per cent,, Miss
On the contrary, while he studiously are we,” he a (Med, “hut poor, little Cameron, teacher; South Park, Div. 7,
avoids tlie stock phrases and quotations frightened children* Between us and our 96,51 per cent., Miss Mclean, teacher;
which are so frequently heard in the pul- Father’s house what evils lurk till He, Spring Ridge; Div. 4, 96.42 per cent., 
pit he displays a most intimate knowl- comes and taking our hand says, ‘Come : Miss Browne, teacher; Victoria West,
edge of the Bible in general, but parti- pn my children,’ and dispelling our fears Div. 8, 96.09 per cent., Miss Holmes,
c-alarly of the Gospels. Confronted in leads us safely home.” I teacher; Boys’ school, Div. 2, 95.66 per
his great mission in London with the At the afternoon meeting Mr. Pearse ; cent., Mr. Sallaway, teacher; South 
problem of regenerating men of the low- toojj for his text “The Son of Man came Park, Div. 8, 95.29 per cent., Miss 
est degrees of society, he seems to have eating and drinking.” On this he based Wrlglesworth, teacher; Girls’ school, 
been driven to a minute scrutiny of the a delightful picture of the daily life of ; Div. 2, 95.10 per cent.. Miss Robinson, 
human side of the life of Christ, and it is the Master as He passed from house to - teacher; ■ North Wand, Div. 5, 95:09 per 
this aspect of the life of the Saviour house and supped with the people. This cento, Miss Murtoa, teacher,
wliieh he keeps constantly in the fore- personal domestic note in the ministry of
ground. At every meeting he addressed the Saviour has furnished the key to
yesterday this was apparent. In the Mr. Pearse’s work in London, where a
morning his teachings were -based largely corps of sisters carry on hand to hand Has Been Missing Since August Hast
en the analogy between the relationship work among the poorer people of the
of parent to child with that of Christ to great metropolis.
His creatures. I In the course of his remarks Mr. ‘Dawson- advices tell of the -disappear-

In the afternoon he spoke of the Pearse advanced the opinion that the anee of W. Elliebt, a miner, who left
“homliness of Christ” as exemplified in next great revival would be one of re- Livingstone creek, in the Big Salmon
His domestic relations with the people of ligious communism, and that the church, - oountlTi ^ August, to cross the divide
His day and His perfect naturalness and whether it liked it or not, might as well !; to the pe]|y country. The Northwest
freedom from ostentation- or reserve. In prepare for the eventuality and get thd Mounted1 Police, have sent a detachment
the evening he dealt with the incident of sluices open and the ditches dug for the a£ police acres* tire divide in charge of
stilling of the storm on Galilee and the coming of the floods. , Corporal Head in- search- of the missing
the interest of his hearers was enthralled His evening sermon, as before men- It is feared that Elliott is lost. He
by his pathetic picture of a weary and tioned, was based on the incidents^ of the started on the last- trip -because he heard qi-hul
exhausted Saviour as He slept in the stilling of the storm. First he. pictured : a ncw strike had been made in the Felly Frank Rische. the unfortunate Italian 
fisherman S boat the sleeping Saviour, and mentioned the < country. killed at the Coquitlam end of the Vao-

Tlie l.stener cannot fail to note fhe causes of his exhaustion, overwork, | Henry McCabe, formerly of Mmffiam, POUTer Power Company’s . tunnel last
absolute simplicity of the doctrines which hunger, importuning of friends who Idaho, was crushed to deafh while work- „.„k w-as not the victim- of an explosion
he teacher Tins i* undoubtedly another though Him mad, etc. On this last : ;ng in a drift on No. 89 belo-w on ren0rted. He was asphyxiated
outcome of his mission work in the West point the speaker dwelt on the horror of I, Hunker. A mass »f frozen earth weigh- lkrougii inhaling smoke Û» one of the
End of London. A Gospel hampered religions enthusiasm. “When a man , ing about a ton fell on him while he was small outbuildings at the tunnel works,
with what Mr. Pearse himself describes becomes enthusiastic about religion," he,, using-the pick. iHie head and! the body Wische was employed in., ,handling the
as mechanical- and harsh processes Baiji “his enemies say he is mad and were frightfully crushed. The two Red- ev-namite and other1 explosives used,in
reared between the soul and God” could bis friends say he is self-sacrificing, mond brothers, for whom- McCabe was blastine in the tunnel, and- part at his
scarcely be expected, to appeal effectually Self-sacrificing! As though a man can- working, and Edward Jansen attacked work was to keep on the fee in a small
to men suehas those whom he striving not get as much enjoyment out of help- the pile of fallen earth immediately, and building attached by hot water pipe# to Cumberland—Appointed by the owners:
to reach, the result has been that Mr. -mg men and women as in growing had McCabe out in a few minutes, but om, in which the dynamite' sticks were Richard Short, David Walker; alter-

earse, and Ins fellow workers have orchids pr collecting beetles.” he was dead. McClabe was bora is “tbawed” before using. About 10 nates, Jas. Strang; Charles Matthews,
ruck off from their theological teaching Then the speaker passed to the con- Halifax county, Nova Scotia, forty-five o’clock in the morning the building took Appointed by the Lieut.-Governor: John

the superimposed auxiliaries which- gtant temptation to Christ to avail Him- or fifty years ago. fire and Hische went to put it out He Kesley, secretary. Elected by the miners:
ve grown up around the pnnnnvo se]( of jj-lg Divine powers to minister to All the freight for Dawson delayed at bave inhaled the smoke almost ins James Reid, John Comb; alternates, W.

simplicity of the Gospel and have re- Hjg human needs. It was in this bear- White Horse by the closing of naviga- <oon as lie got in the place. The other McLelian, Thomas Rippley.
ucea it to its primaries. . of the burden of humanity that He tion, which the consignees later decided men were busy placing the explosives in Michel—Appointed by the owners; A.

took at me tthis in illustration of en<jeared Himself to men. “I would ! to have brought over the ice this winter, the y^ber building out of danger and R. Wilson, John S. Lee; alternates, Wm.
îe complex processes with which some e(Jre i;ttle," he said, “for a dead Christ | has arrived in Dawson. This etatement lat(,r when they missed Rische, they Powell, Thomas Corkhill. Appointed by

“w-L‘Zi7 u to encumber „ religion); OQ a crogg 1.800 years ago. Men love I is made by George Fulham, superintend- founj the poor fellow in the shack quite the Lieuti-Governor: Evan Evans,’ sec- 
breatiie. There (as he the Rympathy of that One who was the , ent of the White Pass winter stage ser- dead his body being completely burned, rotary. Elected by the miners: James

“ onee twlce); nothing in the Derfect man as well as the Son of God. ! vice. “Now that the goods most desired n Wylie, Xenophon Harmer; alternates,
than '’at’,ra ' easiet or si™p,er He is the Christ who comes alongside of ; out of the blockaded shipments have KT.MI.OOP* ! Harry Wilson, Richard Nimmo.

,î; ,But soppore I say fellow the tired man an(j the weary woman and reached Dawson,” says Mr. Pul ham, " , Morrissey—Appointed by the owners:
“ ’ r, ;Uiat. '''ord follow mortal is gaTg <r know’” “we have only the current business Wednesday night saw the end of the h. F. Martin, Chas. Simister; alternates,

t0 fr!fhten me {rT breathing), ^ and Christ the speaker con- ahead of us. Later in the season inward mortgage on the Methodist church. The David G. Wilson, Elijah Heathcote.
„m<>r-ta y°U mUSt breathe twenty . x, the onlv two mentioned in travel should, be much more brisk and liabilities of the church having been paid Appointed by the Lieut.-Governor: J. K.

, . a “'“Ho; you must watch and _ -Rible ns sleenine the sleep of the , the usual spring shipments over the ice off, a public burring of the mortgage Hiller, secretary. Elected by the miners:
breathe, or perish. Isnt that enough to Y . , different were the cir- ! should1 give an impetus. Our company deed was held in the now unencumbered jameg Greenman, W. D. Robertson; al-
fnghten me out of breathing at all?” ZLtZïL One lav amfd sylvan ! has 200 horses in the service between edificeh _ v temates, Robert Wilkie, John Panic.

In lug morning service particularly . ’. PTerYthinir to charm the i Dawson and White -Horse. Although Contractor Robt. MacKay has cctu- Extension—Appointed by the owners:
, r.ta!Se.iWas ra^ef ,enough to cau»e y th th exhausted and almost 1 there is no big rush of business; we are meneed work on the boarding bouae and jameg g^arp, Alex. Bryden; alternates,
. sensibilities of some. “It . ’ . «lent heavily amid thé tarred prepared for it should it co-me.” sawmill at tN Iron Mask mine. The Shaw, William Jones. Appointed
s splendid, lie said-, “alluding to his . . * a ggking smack, James H. Rogers, general agent at sawmill will be used for preparing lum- by the Lient.-Governor: W. G. Simpson,

severance for several years from regular ^dage m th t disciples. Dawson for the White Pass Company, her for the construction of the concen- ^ret^y. Elected by the miners: Wm.
7,OTu’~l0 ??î awaY for a. while £hri , mo“e on Monday than .'Will (leave in a week or ten days for a trator and for general min» purposes. Anderson, Samuel K. Mottishaw; alter-

the church with its starch and its „ , „ , if. Pearse “because visit of five weeks to his old home in Although the no-mes of only a few of nates, Renj. Berto, Fred Greaves,
smçüinomoi.ne,. and its pious twang. V™?, half arieeo on Sunday, and Victoria. This will be hie - first visit the better known mineral,- claims are Nanaimo—Appointed by the owners:
iou are awfully proper in this country the deT‘* 5°® , , » home in two years. During Mr. Rogers’s 'mentioned in connection with the mining ^hos. Budge, John Newton; alternates,
—ill-most as proper as we are at home, so“® ot“ Pr;” - V digponrse d*elt absence John Scott, cashier in fhe Daw- operations carried on with in the district, jag Malpass, James Dudley. Appoint-
and perhaps even more so.” Then, he T!l„ r^iemntion was obtain- son office for the White Pass, will act as there is a good! deal of work done m a ed by the Lieuti-Governor: J. P. Planta,
launched into a vigorous denunciation of ™ fact that redempt d on Dawsoc agent. quiet way, attracting no present atten- Becretary. Elected by the miners: Geo.
those Who sought to tie people up by ^ w!th which the’cA of a ------------------------ tien but which will, or much of it, in the Johngon' William Neave; alternates,
discipline, with foot notes and annota- the readiness witn wnicn xnec » FRUIT GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION, near future have an- abundant reward. Jameg Frame, Arthur H. Spencer.
tions the conditions of which Christ never disciples awoke One whom the surgmg --------- Stace january tet, 1903, there were is- Coal Creek-Appointed by the owners:
enforced. “Who are you,” he continued, elements failed to uisturD. Mr Fourteenth Annual Meeting to Be Held- sued at fhe office of the mining recorder Robert G Drinnan, David Martin; al

to enforce your views on other people? In personal ^ appears nr(>no ’ sin„ in New Westminster This Week. here 306 miners’ licenses; and 108 temates, Andrew Colville, John Hunt
If you succeed in doing so you make ^e?rse1 i/^ereonnhtv which is his --------- claims were recorded. Assessment work Appointed by the Lieuti-Governor: John
tliem as proper and as prim and as silly It is perüaps nis persoimuiy , The fourteenth annual meeting of the has been- done on no fewer than 187 McCliment, secretary. Elected by the
as j'ou are yourself.” chiefest asset as P élthnnzh his C. Fruit Growers’ Association will be claims, this number representing a cash m;nerg: John Cobus, John Norton; alter-

IfCt people go their own gait,” he attempts oratorical rngnm, aimu g held in the eify hall, New Westminster, value of 418,700 in assessment work nates, Charles Burrows, John How-
u-enton. “There are only fen command- dramatic instinct was apparent W more Qn Tkarsday ?nd Prkiay. TJie pro. c;one. brook.
ments. Who are you that you should than one instance, but parti y gramme is as follows: During the past twelve months there Alternates act as members of the
make twenty? I am so disappointed description of a storm at . Thursday. has been a considerable amount of activ- board in the absence of those regularly
when churches bring in amusements and ^e Profile of a leaderol^^^^ ^ Address of welcome, Mayor Keary; presi- ity in the building trades, -the local con- appointed or elected to act thereon,
condemn them, and drive away their authority a gb 0# bis ! dent’s address; address by Hon. B. ti. tractors being kept busy, not only in the The resignation of Dr. A. S. Munro as
young people, and- it serves them! right. motl“° ,of,„ tll„ trentment of his theme. Tatlow, minister of agriculture; reading city itself, but in the country. A partial a member of the board of licensing com-
J here are a thousand things in this eye and minutes of last meeting; executive commit- -list of the new buildings erected in the missioners for the city of Vancouver has
world that are neither right nor wrong. He ^as a rubicund face tee.g report; secretary’s report; financial city shows that the value of these addi- been accepted.
M ho are you to condemn- them?” nourished app > . .. . . statement and report of auditors; reading tions amounts to between $25,000 and Among the companies incorporated are

“Let people talk to one another in a»d resonant voice which belie ms p-ay of corre8pondence; election of officers. $30,000. noted the following: The Fraser River
newspaper English, not in the pious hairs. While Tin the city ne s i Bvenlne gesslon-Maxwell Smith, “Bene- -----o----- i Coal Company, Ltd., with a capital of
twang that sickens you. Talk about of_Mr’. , ’ tU" , ® the" MptroDoli--1-Ats of Fruit Inspection” ; A. C. Wells, SLOGAN. $10,000; Hardscrabble Hydraulic Gold
original sin! Yes. but there’s lots of To-night he lectures ^ P “Mutual Fire Insurance”; W. J. Brandrlth, “With thig week’s shipments ends the Mines, Ltd., with a capital of $90,000;
ongmal grace.’ at Home’’ On Wednesday afternoon “How to Plant a Tree. output of the division for the year,” says the Lake View Land Company, Ltd.

Another fallacy upon which Mr. a . Bible reading on the Friday. Friday’s Drill “For the week the with a capital of $10.000; Queen shm 7 hiS ™,ailed H1 58 ‘“te 23rt PsaYm a! toe same place%nd in the Thos. Cunningham, “Care of the -Black Prince shipped 50 tons and the School, Ltd with a repitel of $15,000
“Tl „ k, r°\ Car“ A j a b' evening at 8 o’clock will speak on Orchard"; Thos. G. Earle, “Apple Growing Enterprise 20, giving a total for the en- to acquire Queen’s school, Vancouver,
cm,1 “,an bl/isphemes agaiMt God, he * Socialigm,” as exempMed in In Interior”; J. W. White, “Strawberry tire year of 1339 tons. In comparison from R. H. Harvey and carry it on; Ship
comments, who makes the road to CJtnstia ^oc , P Growing"; B. M. Palmer, “Fruit Markets with the preceding year thd output shows Brodick Castle Company, Ltd., with a

* During th^ afternoon service yesterday in the Northwest”; H. Kipp, “Apple and a great falling off, the figures for the capital of $45,000,
an Chmb it It s a great deal harder to the ch|ir o( the Reform Episcopal : Pear Growing in Lower Fraser"; W. J. previous twelve months being 6,333 Notice is given that John Bray and

go to heü than to go to Heaven. church assisted with several musical se- ! Brandrlth, “The Cultivation of the Easp- tons. The decrease is due to the sus- William Perrett Bassett, of Victoria,
then he has another go at the Ioog- enuren a™ ,u -Métro- berry." nended onerations at the Arlington and carrying on business under the firmfaced canting Christian” who teaches ^'ons, and tott^v^m^tite Metro-, -------- ---------------. toe ctange în affaira at the Enterprise, name of ‘British Columbia Jobbing &
MKh a tiltory at least by inference, and PrammeCh The golo part8 in the voluntary A CASKET OF PBABLS.-Dr. Von In 1902 the former shipped 3,797 tons Confectionery Company,” have^ by deed
gravely adds that he does a were takeu by Mrs. Hicks, whose syin- Stan's Pineapple Tablets would prove a and the latter 2,300, while last year the bearing date the 16th day of December,

.V ,, Fcrmurd- with pathetic treatment of devotional music great solace to the disheartened dyspeptic figures were 40 and 935 tons respective- A.D. 1903, assigned all their personal
tufr^sti^MeWhat U so uniformly enjoyable, by Mrs. Giffln ! if he would but test their potency. They’re ly. Apart from this the total from the property, real estate, credits and effects

lus definition of the Ihristia . i and bv Miss Charlotte Spencer, who has i veritable gems In preventing toe seating of division reveals a gratifying increase, which may be seized and sold under exe-
is it? “It is the ch‘^ MetoSlrtwî just retmned from finishtog her musical! stomach disorders, by aiding and stimulât- being 236 tons from toe smaller proper- cution unto William Henry Price, of any warrant for it, but there was
dancing (unless-you are a Metoodtrt) ex education in Minneapolis. The latter is ! ing dlgestlon-60 of these health “pearls” ties in 1902 as against 334 for the year Victoria, manufacturer, for the purpose an impression on the public mind that
luiberant, overflowing, abun a ■ • Possessed of a sweet and well modulated In a box, and they cost 36 cents. Becom- just closed. In 1902 there were 12 ship- of paying and satisfying, ratably and tbe school board of Vancouver, in order for Vancouver last evening accompanied

The reference to c*“ldf ' e E® for yoke, which will make her a valued ac-j mended by most eminent physicians. Sold ping properties on the list, while in . proportionately, without preference or gecure the highest efficiency, had de- by Mrs. Rawei and family. He will oc-
rszz&xsMsxsi* .. -O -g, »■ & ";r,i .......... „„ .i,

that in all his addresses he draws his Lon^e10 ° cloge of the gervic6i accom. I R Kellv and ot Vancouver, are equal the shipments of last year there ' or the said British Columbia Jobbing & on its staff, the female teachers, and to Andrew’s churches, Vancouver, to-mor-
parables from childhood and to the same town Longfield on the organ. at the Driard. ’ can be no doubt, and toe promise is of Confectionery Company, their just debts, replace them with males as fast as cir- row.
touchstone he brings knotty theological pameu x

at St.
NELSON.

Delegates from Nelson city to the Lib
eral nominating convention to be held 
here on January 12th were elected at a 
special meeting of the Liberal Associa
tion last week. On the basis of 
representation agreed upon, that is, one 
delegate for each fifty votes or fraction 
thereof cast at the recent provincial elec
tions, this city is entitled to 17 dele
gates. The following were elected as 
delegates : Dr. E. C. Arthur, W. W. 
Beer, M. Scully, A. K. Wattle, James 
McPhee, R. J. Hamilton, S. S. Taylor, 
Wm. GiTiett, John McLeod, Otto Gebert, 
Thos. Madden, John A. Turner, John 
Hamilton, G. Gilchrist, F, J. Deane, Dr. 
Geo. A. B. Hall and F, Fred Hume. 
Four alternates were also elected. They 
are: P. E. Wilson, A. B. Doeksteader, G. 
Hale and J. A. McDonald. On the ques
tion of whether or not the delegates 
should be instructed as to whom to sup
port, some discussion arose, but while 
all present were unanimously of toe opin
ion that W. A. Gallîher, M. P., was en
titled to fhe gratitude and support of the 
entire constituency, it was decided that 
his candidature would Trot be strength
ened by binding toe delegates to support 
him. A motion to the effect that the

TELEGRAPHIC NONSENSE.

The Ottawa correspondent of the Col
onist is evidently a being of most fertile 
imagination; also of .considerable con
tempt for the intelligence of our contem
porary’s readers. We are not so densely 
ignorant out here as this genius in the 
manufacture of “news” assumes, how
ever. We know that when intelligence is 
telegraphed from the capital of Canada 
that word has been sent out to win the 
Ontario municipal elections for the Grit 
party in order to strengthen fhe hands of 
the government in the Dominion cam
paign, the veriest rubbish is being served 
up in- the vain hope of influencing public 
opinion here.

No such word as politics in toe federal 
sense is permitted to intrude in the 
affairs of Ontario municipalities. IV iq 
true that in Toronto an attempt has been 
made by- what would be called “the 
machine” if it were a Grit institution to 
inject party questions into the municipal 
government of the city. But fhe hungry 
individuals who cannot find anything to- 
feed upon in any part of Canada out
side of Manitoba and British Columbia 
have not succeeded in fastening them
selves upon admittedly Tory Toronto. 
The citizens know their game and have 
fustrated every attempt to introduce the 
methods of Tammany on this side of the 
boundary.

Sir Charles Tupper once mapped out 
a plan of campaign which predicated aa 
the conditions of success in the federal 
field the capture of all the provinces by 
his party. That plan did not work well. 
Probably the successors of Sir Charles 
concluded that the Baronet's scheme was 
not comprehensive enough ; that it did 
not take the fighting cohorts back far 
enough. That may have been the reason 
for the issue of secret instructions at the 
end of the year 1902 that Tory candi
dates should be put up for all important 
offices in municipalities. The plot was a 
failure. Communities supposedly Tory in 
sentiment voted for men, not for poli
ticians, and the degradation of our local 
affairs was averted. The people of Can
ada are strongly partisan when aroused, 
but they have not yet been reduced to 
such a depth of partisanship as to fight 
their municipal battle» over questions as 
remote from connection with toe real 
issues as the earth is from the sun.

About two weeks ago the, four robins 
left, rtf 50 which, were shippe^. swei-e lib
erated in Stanley Park. Tàjey Remained 
in the vicinity of the hum 
days, and then flew away, 
taken up quarters en Dead 
In the aviary at the park ' 
gold finches, and a dozen 
allowed to go onr Thursday 
peered immediately among tbejitrees sur
rounding the deer park. 'JVjventy-five 
meadow1 larks, also of the, cofisign-merat 
from England, were taken to 
on New Year’s Day and given it 
dom.

ft-, a few 
pair nas 

"s Island, 
«bout 50 

were
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of ti^ese 
. *T8ey disap-

a Island 
heir free-
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WESTMINSTER.

department ^ipfrered 36 
The amount of ineair-

NEW
The fire

calls last year, 
ance on the property affected is $132,000 
and the total losses by fire $10,326, much 
less than in 1902. The principal blaze 

at the Ooulthard! residence on
THAT UNHOLY ALLIANCE.

was 
Fourth street.

The vita! statistics for last year were: 
Births, 176; deaths, 172; marriages, 85. 
In 1902 fliey were.: Births, 203; deaths, 
185, and marriages, 116. .The returns 
from Ladner sub-registry for the last 
.three months are not included in- the 
1903 returns.

The ferry boat Surrey carried1 in the 
neighborhood of 80,000 passengers last 
year. About 15,-000 teams and carriages 
crossed the Fraser during the twelve 
months on the ferry. There were also 
hundreds cf head of (-<(l‘tl-e and other .live 
stock. The receipts were about $11,000, 
an increase of $2.000 over 1902.

The police records for 1903- show; 
Number of offeucee charged, 415 ; convic
tions 323; dtsmiesed or otherwise dis
posed of. 76; committed -for trial; 16; 
fines, $2,850. Among the notable cap
tures here last year were: Boles wanted 
in Denver for murder; Pensacola wanted 
in California for murder; Leonard and 
Lorenzo wanted in Victorja for robbery

Yes, as has been remarked, toe Ross 
government of Ontario is in a bad way. 
But the Ross government has a clear 
majority yet in the Legislature, and that 
majority was elected to support it, not 
in opposition to its candidates, as is the 
case of a government nearer home.

Why members of the British Columbia 
Legislature -who were elected in opposi
tion- to candidates of the present admin
istration are keeping that administra
tion in power is by no means clear. 
Probably the mists which obscure the 
bargain will roll away by-end bye. The 
Socialists have tendered one explanation, 
which may be accepted or not accord
ing to the credulity of the recipient. , 
They say the more corrupt and incapable 
a government proves itself to be the 
sooner their day of triumph will come. 
If that excuse be accepted* it must be 
confessed that the Socialists are sus
taining just the type of government that 
should speedily bring about the desire of 
their hearts.

But we do not think that is the sole 
reason for Hawthorathwaite’s champion
ship of the cause of McBride. As we 
have said, the mists of obscurity will 
some day roll away and reveal the terms 
of the most extraordinary compact that 
has yet been made in the political his
tory of Canada. And while the con
spiracy is in force the electorate will 
prepare to deal with the conspirators. 
We congratulate the Conservative party 
upon the position in which its champion 
has placed it before the face of the peo
ple.

delegates should be given a free band was 
carried. A committee consisting of Dr. 
Arthur, J. Fred Hume, J. A. Turner, T. 
Madden and John Hamilton was ap
pointed to engage a suitable hall and 
made all necessary arrangements for the 
convention.

Alderman John Hamilton has formal
ly announced himself as a candidate for 
mayor, to oppose Aid. J. A. Irving, also 
out.

MINER DISAPPEARS.

Worker Crushed he Death.
Interviews with local wholesalers 

showed that the trade for the last three 
months had been from 25 to 40 per cent, 
greater than for the corresponding period 
of 1902.

Messrs. Braekman & Ker iiave pur
chased the big warehouse of P. Burns 
& Company on Front street, doubling 
their storage capacity. P. Bums & 
Company are erecting new warehouses 
on the C. P. R. flats.

i

BOARDS OF EXAMINERS

Appointed For the Various Mining 
Camps in the Province.

Last week’s issue of the Provincial 
Gazette contains notice of the boards of 
examiners for toe different camps. They 
are as follows:

The newspapers of the East are con
sidering the case of the average city boy 
and the attention he receives from those 
who are responsible for his being and 
hia doings. In Victoria it is no doubt » 
fact that mothers attend to the duties of 
their households first, leaving mothers’ 
meetings, religious meetings, prayer 
meetings, public meetings, meetings of all 
kinds, to wait upon leisure and con
venience. But there are evidently places 
where they do things differently. The 
Hamilton Times must have had some 
such in view when it said: Referring to 
the statement that the mother of one of 
the Chicago car bam murderers devoted 
so much of her time to organizing toys’ 
clubs to keep boys from saloons, and

HIGH SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS.

The Vancouver News-Advertiser de
mands an investigation into the muni
cipal school system. The results of the 
recent High School entrance examina
tions are not satisfactory to our cop- 
temporary, and it wants to know whether 
the department, the tecahers, or the raw 
material the pedagogues and their direc
tors have to work upon, to wit: the 
scholars, are to blame for the alleged 
humiliation put upon the Terminal City.
“Vanconver (says the News-Advertiser) 
occupies a very unsatisfactory position, 
in regard to the number of pupils that 
passed as compared with other cities and
towns in the province. Let us take ^ ic- other evils, never suspecting that her 
toria, New Westminster and Vancouver own boy needed reforming, the Éroek- 
and see how they compare. Victoria Tme Recorder says it “knows several 
sent 66 candidates, of whom 47 passed, or I cases where mothers, with the very best 
71.21 per cent. New Westminster had 21 intention, spend much time and energy, 
candidates, of whom 15 passed, or 71.42 looking after other mothers’ boys, while 

their own went to the devil.” The Re
corder’s experience is not unique. Al
most every city and town has cases such 
as it cites, where devoted women have 
worked and prayed for toe youth of their 
neighborhood, and, although not neglect- 

an unsatisfactory showing as compared , ;Ug their own offspring, have seen them 
with other towns, and neither the par- j spending wasted lives and going down to 
cuts of the pupils in our schools nor the i untimely, mihonored graves, 
civic taxpayers who are called on to con-

per cent. Vancouver sent 85 candidates, 
only 32 passing, equal to 37.64 per cent., 
or not more than 53 per cent of the num
bers that were successful from Victoria 
and New Westminster. Nor is this the 
first time in which Vancouver has made |

• * *

In- 1902 and- 1908 Canada sent to 
j Great Britain bacon and hams to the 

value of $28,230,387. In the whole 
eighteen years of Tory rule the amount 
sent was only $22,543,060. And the 
people are asked to turn back the hands 
of the trade clock and’ revert to fhe con- 

j dirions under which progress seemed to 
| be impossible. There is only one speck 
I of a cloud on the trade horizon. British 
I Columbia is not sharing to the full in the 
! general prosperity. We are suffering for 
I the besetting sics of various gcveriimenta 
| and cannot rise in full strength until the 
j atonement is complete. By and bye we 

shall lead all the provinces of the D< min- 
' ion in extorts quite as valuable as hams 

and bacon.

tribute so heavily for the support of 
those schools will be content that such a 
state of things shall continue without 
an investigation to discover who are 
what is responsible for it.” The conclu
sion of our contemporary is that the raw 
material is quite as susceptible to edu
cational influences, properly applied, as 
that found in any other part of the prov
ince. There cannot be any dispute over 
that point. It is also held that the in
fluence of the department cannot be 
benignant in one section and malignant 
in another. That is also a reasonable 
assumption. It narrows the question of 
responsibility down to trustees and 
teachers.

We do not know whether there was

Rev. W. Rawei, of New Zealand, left
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